Belmont Street Chalk Farm NW1
Built in 1866-67, the Chappell piano factory is a magnificent Victorian industrial building,
benefiting from retained period features, voluminous interiors, high ceilings and large sash
w indows.Founded in 1811 Chappell & Co provided pianos for nobility, gentry and musicians
w ith clients including Beethoven, Strauss and Sibelius. For over 100 years the factory crafted
the w orld`s finest pianos, and during World War II produced canopies and propellers for the
legendary supermarine spitfires, eventually closing in 1970. The building then became the
chalk farm photographic studios, for artists, photographers and a models before undergoing a
major refurbishment over the last three years to convert the building into smart offices with
loft-apartments above.
Located on Belmont Street, off Chalk Farm Road, in the heart of London`s vibrant Camden,
Chappell Lofts is the conversion of the famous Victorian era Chappell piano factory into
spacious three and four bedroom loft-apartments.
Set behind artistic steel gates the entrance foyer with manned concierge gives access to the
Manhattan-style passenger lift and the steel cantilevered staircase crafted from over 3,000
bespoke pieces.
Located across the upper floors, the loft style apartment features include large industrial
w indows, 12 ft high ceilings.
Exposed feature brickw ork and w ood panelled w alls. Finishing touches include oak parquet
flooring throughout, air conditioned bedrooms, cast iron feature radiators and columns.
exposed beams, bespoke doors and custom made wardrobes, shelving

and joinery.

Price £3,395 pw

The loft apartments have double reception rooms, large family
kitchen and luxurious bedroom suites. The high specification
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freestanding bathtubs and underfloor heating.
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